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polarizability of the halogens. We have tested this correlation 
on many series of reactions by plotting activation energy 
against the reciprocal polarizability of the stable molecular 
reactant. Near linear plots were obtained for 12 homologous 
reaction series, including more than 60 atom transfer reactions 
for which data were available.31 
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Na+rDD- —^- Na+,D~- + D (2) 

(2) being followed by a rapid electron transfer 

Na+,D~- + A — D + A--,Na+ 

Reaction 3 

Na+rDD- + A -* 2D + A~-,Na+ (3) 

which might be expected to contribute to the overall process 
is not observed. As will be shown later, the spontaneous de
composition of Na+,~DD- is fast and the hypothetical reaction 
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Abstract: Kinetics of the electron transfer initiated reaction taking place in THF between the disodium salt of the dimeric di-
anion of 1,1-diphenylethylene, Na+, C(Ph)2CH2CH2C(Ph)21Na+ = Na+ rDD-.Na+, and perylene, Pe, or tetracene, Te, was 
investigated at ambient temperature by stop-flow technique. It was shown that the studied process involves three steps, namely, 
Na+rDD-,Na+ + Pe (or Te) (k-i) & Na+rDD- + Pe--,Na+ (or Te"-,Na+) (Zk1) {KPe = k{/k-i and KTt = ki'/k-i'], 
Na+rDD- -^D + D-\Na+ (Jk2) (D = CH2:CPh2), and D"-,Na+ + Pe (or Te) ^ D + Pe--,Na+ (or Te--,Na+). The reac
tion Na+,~DD- + Pe (or Te) —• 2D + Pe~-,Na+ (or Te~-,Na+) appears to be insignificant and does not contribute to the over
all kinetics. The observed kinetics is accounted for by the stationary state approximation ([Na+,"DD-] « [Pe~-,Na+]) with 
the second step being rate determining. The results led to /C2ATp6 = 0.9 ± 0.1 s_1, /c2#Te = 27 ± 6, k^k-\ « kijk-\' « 10-5 

M, /k, = (2 ± 1) X 104 M-1 s-', and kx' = (16 ± 8) X 105 M-' s"1. 
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Figure 1. Typical plots of (x./[Pe]) In \(x„ - x0)/(*. - *)) - (x -
Xo)I [Pel vs- time. The zero ordinate of the a and b lines is shifted by 1 and 
2 units, respectively. The slopes give the values of k2K\. (a) [Pe]0 = 8.9 
X 1(T3 M, [Pe--,Na+]„ = x . = 1.5 X ICT3 M; (b) [Pe]0 = 4.25 X 10"3 

M, [Pe--,Na+]„ = x„ = 1.9 X 10~4 M; (c) [Pe]0 = 2.5 X 10"3 M, 
[Pe--,Na+]„ = x„ = 2.4 X 1(T4 M. 

3, which probably is slower than (1), cannot effectively com
pete with reaction 2. 

More powerful electron acceptors might accelerate (3) and 
make its rate comparable to that of (2). With this in mind we 
investigated the decomposition of Na+ ,~DD~,Na+ induced 
by perylene, Pe, and tetracene, Te. Electron affinities of these 
hydrocarbons exceed by ~0.3 V that of anthracene,3 and in
deed their addition to a solution of Na+, - DD~,Na + leads to 
a reaction completed in a fraction of a second. Nonetheless, 
even in these systems we found reaction 2 to be much faster 
than reactions Na + , _ DD- + Pe (or Te) — 2D + Pe_-,Na+ (or 
Te~-,Na+). 

Experimental Section 

Commercially acquired perylene and tetracene (Aldrich Chemicals) 
were vacuum sublimed before being used. Diphenylethylene (D) was 
prepared from benzophenone by reacting it with MeMgI and dehy
drating the resulting alcohol, the preparation and the subsequent 
purification being described elsewhere.1 The purified 1,1-diphenyl
ethylene was kept in evacuated ampules and never exposed to the air. 
Its conversion into Na+rDD_,Na+ was accomplished in THF with 
distilled metallic sodium as the reducing agent, its concentration being 
determined spectrophotometrically (Xmax = 470 nm, e = 5.4 X 104). 
THF solutions of perylene or tetracene prepared on a high-vacuum 
line were stored in evacuated ampules equipped with break-seals. 
Concentration of the hydrocarbons was determined specLrophoto-
metrically (for Pe Xmax = 387 nm, t — 1.21 X 10**, Xmax — 408 nm, e 
= 2.65 X 104, Xmax = 436 nm, s = 3.5X 104; for Te Xmax = 473 nm, 
( = 0.8 X 104). 

The decomposition of Na+ ,"DD - ,Na+ was studied by stop-flow 
technique using a Durrum stop-flow spectrophotometer and the 
procedure described elsewhere.4 The reaction with Pe was monitored 
at 578 nm (Xmax of Pe--,Na+, e = 5.9 X 104) or at 678 nm (another 
Xmax of Pe"-,Na+, i = 0.66 XlO4). The absorbance at 470 nm (Xmax 
of Na+,-DD-,Na+, c = 5.4 X 104) was followed in two runs, and the 
results were compatible with those obtained at Xmax of Pe_-,Na+. The 
1:2 stoichiometry of the reaction was established by adding Pe to a 
solution of Na+ ,"DD - ,Na+ in an all-glass apparatus using the pre

viously described system5 in which any destruction of Na+, 
—DD~~,Na+ by impurity could be avoided. 

The initial concentration of Na+,~DD~,Na+ in the Durrum cell 
was assumed to be given by 1A of the final concentration of the resulting 
radical anions determined at 1-2 s after each run. Partial destruction 
of Na+,~DD_,Na+ in the feeding syringes necessitated this procedure. 
To purge the flow system the reagents were pushed through the cell 
three times before the kinetics of the conversion was followed after 
stopping the flow on the fourth push. 

Partial destruction of Na+,_DD~,Na+ in the feeding syringes re
sults from protonation yielding HDD~,Na+ or HDDH. Appropriate 
experiments demonstrated that the reaction of HDD~,Na+ with Pe 
is much too slow to contribute to the studied kinetics. Also the reaction 
HDDH + Na+,-DD-,Na+ — 2HDD-,Na+ is too slow to be of sig
nificance. Moreover, Na+,~DD~,Na+ does not react with Pe-- or 
Te--. Therefore, only Pe or Te and Na+,-DD~, Na+ are the reagents 
participating in the investigated process. 

To avoid any complications arising from different reactivities of 
free ions and ion pairs, an excess (ca. tenfold) of Na+,BPh^T was 
added to the stock solution of Na+,~DD~,Na+. Our results refer 
therefore to the reactions involving ion pairs. 

Oxidation of Na + ,~DD - ,Na + by Perylene 

Kinetic results were derived from the oscilloscope tracings 
following the absorbance monitored at 578 nm (at low initial 
concentrations of Na+ ,~DD~,Na+) or at 678 nm (when the 
initial concentration of the dianions was ten times higher). It 
was demonstrated that identical results were obtained at in
termediate concentrations of Na+,~DD _ ,Na+ whether the 
absorbance was monitored at 578 nm or at 678 nm. The fol
lowing treatments were applied to our data: (a) The equilib
rium, 

Na+ , -DD- ,Na + + Pe <=± N a + r D D - + Pe--,Na+ KPt 
A r - , 

is assumed to be established at the onset of our observations 
(~2 ms after mixing the reagents) and maintained during the 
course of each run. Reaction 2, 

N a V D D »- D + D~-,Na+ 

seems to be rate determining and is followed by the rapid 
electron transfer 

Pe + D - , N a + — Pe--,Na+ + D 

Denoting [Pe~-,Na+], and [Pe--,Na+]«, by x and * „ , re
spectively, we deduce the relation 

dx/dt = k2KPe(x«, - x)([Pe]0 - x)/x 

provided that all the time the concentration of Na+ ,~DD- is 
very low. 

Since [Pe]0 » [Pe_-,Na+] „ the approximation [Pe], = [Pe] 
= [Pe]0 - '^[Pe_-,Na+]co is justified and then the integration 
gives 

(x./[Pe]) In ((*» - X0)Kx. - x)\ - (x - x0)/[Pe] 

= k2KPet 

Straight lines exemplified by Figure 1 result when the left-hand 
side of this equation is plotted against time. Their slopes yield 
k2KPe listed in the third column of Table I. 

(b) In scheme (a) it was tacitly assumed that /C_|[Pe --, 
Na+] is much greater than k2. Had this not been the case then 
the concentration of Na+,~DD-, provided again that it is very 
low, should be given by the stationary approximation, i.e., 

dx/dt = k2KPc(x. - x)([Pe]0 - x)/(x + Jk2/*-,) 

Assuming [Pe]0 - x =± [Pe] = constant, the integration leads 
to a linear relation of (x - x 0 ) - 1 In \(x. - x0)/(x. - x)} on 
t/(x — X0)- Typical straight lines representing such a relation 
are shown in Figure 2; their slopes and intercepts yield 
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Table I 

Na+ rDD-,Na+ + Pe ?=^ Na+rDD- + Pe"-,Na+ (KPe = k]/k-i) 
I c - , 

•DD-,Na+ —W D + D--,Na+ 

103[Pe]0, M "-,Na+]., M 

11.4 
15.1 
15.1 
14.3 
12.0 
10.4 
12.2 
10.6 
15.1 
12.2 

1.92 
1.76 
1.91 
1.84 
2.39 
1.91 
2.29 
2.12 
2.24 
2.16 

0.65a 

0.82* 
0.68" 
0.816 

0.66 
0.69 

Treatment (a) 
^2K -Pe, s 

0.77 
0.74 
0.99(?) 
0.77 
0.86 
0.90 
0.85 
0.84 
0.63 
0.67 

0.78 ± 0.09 

0.75 
0.84 
0.82 
0.88 
0.74 
0.80 
0.76 
0.84 
0.77 
0.73 

0.79 ± 0.05 

0.67 
1.13 
0.91 
1.12 
0.79 
0.77 

0.90 ±0.19 

k2K?<:, s 

0.82 
0.89 
1.17(?) 
0.86 
0.97 
1.02 
1.01 
0.98 
0.84 
0.97 

0.95 ±0.10 

0.89 
0.95 
0.96 
1.03 
0.85 
0.94 
0.86 
1.00 
0.86 
1.00 

0.93 ± 0.07 

0.65 
1.16 
1.17 
1.28 
0.89 
0.73 

0.98 ±0.26 

Treatment (b) 

\0i(k^k-0, M 

0.07 
4.4 

14. (?) 
0.3 
2.1 
3.0 
4.8 
0.8 

Neg 
Neg 

1.9 
1.7 
2.4 
2.4 
0.8 
2.4 
1.3 
1.8 
1.4 
0.7 

1.7 ±0.7 

Neg 
0.2 
1.8 
1.2 
0.9 

Neg 

1.0 ±0.7 

10-4/t,, M s 

117 
2.0 
0.9(?) 

28.7 
4.6 
3.4 
2.1 

12.3 
Neg 
Neg 

4.7 
5.6 
4.0 
4.3 

10.6 
3.9 
6.6 
5.6 
6.1 

14.3 

6.4 ±3.4 

Neg 
5.5 
6.3 
1.1 
1.0 

Neg 

3.5 ±2.8 

9.95 
8.9 
8.1 
6.95 
5.70 
5.05 
4.70 
4.00 
2.95 
1.85 

Av 

4.24 
3.74 
3.24 
2.72 
2.45 
2.01 
1.71 
1.22 
0.72 
0.44 

Av 

9.9 
9.9 
9.9 
9.9 
6.9 

Av 

" Monitored at 578 nm. * Monitored at 678 nm. 

I I I I I 1 

10"2IX-X0)-' In { (X„-X 0 ) / (X„-X)^ M 

— 

^ ^ " ^ • "• 

— ^ ^ M-^"^ 

I , I 
3 IOO 200 

I I I I I . 

V(X - X0) M sec"1 . ^ ^ 

a _ ^ - * ^ 

\ ) ^ * ^ ^ 

C ^ *" 

10"5IX-X0)-' In { (X^-Xol / IX. -X)} M 

V(X-X0) M SBC"1 

I 1 I 1 
300 400 5 

14 

12 

IO 

8 

6 

4 

2 

Figure 2. Typical plots of (x — Xo)-1 In |(x« - xo)/(-*» — *)l vs. t/(x -
X0). The slopes give A^1[Pe]/{k-i]k-\ + x„) while the intercepts give 
1 l(kijk-1 + x„). The conditions of the respective experiments are given 
in the caption of Figure 1. 

kiKpe[Pe]/(Xa + k^Jk-x) and l/(k^Jk-\ + x„), respective
ly-

The slopes and intercepts are experimentally reliable, al
lowing us to calculate with fair accuracy the values of /c2#pe 

70 

60 

5.0 

IO 

3.0 

20-

10 

50 

F/R 
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rX 

Xj 
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/o 
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/ ^O . 

no 

t/R 

U r -

F/R 

t/R 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 

Figure 3. Plot of F/R vs. t/R. F = [Pe]0 In U - x„ In V. R = In (U/V). U 
= ([Pe]0 - x)/([Pe]0 ~x0),V= (x„ - x)/(x. - X0). Slope gives k2KPc, 
intercept -krfk-,. (O) [Pe]0 = 8.9 X lO"3 M; [Pe--,Na+]_ = 1.5 X 10~3 

M; (A) [Pe]0 = 5.7 X 10~3 M; [Pe--,Na+]„ = 1.2 X 10"3 M. F/R in units 
1O-4M, t/r in ms. 

listed in the fourth column of Table I. However, the ratio 
k?Jk-\ is given by a small difference of two large values: 1 / 
intercept and x„. Therefore it is less reliable and the negative 
values of ki]k-\ deduced from some of our runs are not sur
prising. Nevertheless, it is safe to conclude from our data that 
k^k-x is smaller than 1O-4 M. 
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Table II" 

Na+rDD-,Na+ + Pe <=» Na+,~DD- + Pe"-,Na+ 

•DD-,Na+ —>- D + D--,Na+ 

103 [Pe]0, 

9.95 
8.90 
6.95 
5.70 
4.71 
5.05 
3.98 
2.93 
1.85 

Av 

M 10: '[Pe -- ,Na+] . , M 

1.14 
1.51 
1.43 
1.20 
1.22 
1.04 
1.07 
1.51 
1.22 

103[Pe !--,Na+J0, 

0.11 
0.16 
0.11 
0.12 
0.11 
0.09 
0.07 
0.09 
0.13 

M kiKpc, s 

0.84 
0.95 
0.87 
0.99 
0.98 
1.21 
1.07 
0.87 
1.10 

1.0 ±0.1 

105CAr2ZA:-,), M-' 

1.9 
9.2 
2.7 
5.1 
6.3 

10.1 
5.4 
6.0 
7.3 

(6 ±3) X 10~5 

10" - 4 i i , M s 

4.4 
1.0 
3.2 
1.9 
1.6 
1.2 
2.0 
1.4 
1.5 

(2± I)X 104 

1 Treatment (b), the approximation [Pe], = [Pe] = constant is not applied. 

Table HI" 
*V 

105[Te]0, M 

48.5 
37.4 
34.0 
29.3 
24.9 
25.4 
21.2 
17.2 
51.5 
30.8 
23.9 

Av 

105[Te 

Na+, 

- - ,Na+] . 

15.0 
14.9 
14.9 
13.7 
13.7 
18.0 
16.7 
13.5 
18.3 
20.5 
18.7 

-DD" 

„M 

',Na+ + Te <=±Na+ 

-DD-,Na+• 

105[Te --,Na+Io, 

3.3 
2.9 
2.6 
2.1 
1.8 
2.4 
2.2 
1.8 
3.9 
5.3 
3.9 

,-DD- + Te--,Na+ 

—»-D + D--,Na+ 

M Ic2K-Te, S 

33 
18 
26 
31 
27 
21 
22 
38 
23 
23 
31 

27 ± 6 

*Te=*l 'A- l ' 

105(*V*-l'), 

3.2 
1.6 
2.0 
3.0 
2.1 
0.9 
0.7 
2.1 
0.8 
2.1 
4.8 

M-1 

(1.6 ± 1) X 10"5 

10" - ^ , ' , M s 

10 
11 
13 
10 
13 
23 
31 
18 
30 
11 
6.5 

(16 ±8) X 105 

" Treatment (b) but the approximation [Te], = [Te] = constant is eliminated. 

The values of k \ listed in the last column of Table 1 are ob
tained by combining k2Kpe with k%Jk-\. The large uncer
tainties of the latter permit us to deduce only the lower limit 
of k ,,namely k, > 104M-' s"1. 

The exact solution of the above differential equation leads 
to a linear relation of j[Pe]n In U - x„ In K)/In (U/V) on 
t/In (U/V) with the intercept given by -kjJk-\ and the slope 
equal to A:2^pe([Pe]o - *»)• Udenotes ([Pe]0 - x)/([Pe]o ~ 
xo) and K is (%&, — x)/(x„ — XQ). Such relations are exem
plified by Figure 3. The slopes are again experimentally reli
able and hence k2KPe is fairly well determined, its average 
value being (1.0 ± 0.1) M. However, kz/k-\'s, although given 
now directly by the intercepts, are uncertain due to 'heir low 
magnitudes and long extrapolation. The results derived from 
this treatment are collected in Table II. The k2Kpe insignifi
cantly differ from those given in Table I, but the k^Jk-Cs ap
pear to be more reliable than those obtained from the ap
proximate treatment. Their average value, calculated from ten 
experiments, is (6 ± 3) X 10~5 M. 

The conditions for the applicability of steady state approx
imation require the concentration of Na+,"DD- to be sub
stantially lower than those of Na+ , -DD - ,Na+ and Pe--,Na+. 
This seems to be the case. AU attempts to find transient ab-
sorbance that could be attributed to Na+,~DD- were in vain. 

Moreover, the observation of an isosbestic point at 530 nm 
provides another justification for the inequality [Na+,"DD-] 
« [Pe--,Na+]. The steady state seems to approach the state 
of equilibrium 1 implying the inequality k-\ [Pe--, Na+] > A;2, 
i.e., ki/k-\ cannot be greater than 5 X 10 -5 M. 

Oxidation of Na+, -DD -,Na+ by Tetracene 
Studies of the system Na+ , -DD - ,Na+ + Pe were supple

mented by similar investigations involving tetracene, Te, as the 
oxidizing agent. The low solubility of tetracene in THF forced 
us to work only with low concentrations of that hydrocarbon, 
making these studies less extensive than the previous ones. The 
observed kinetics was consistent with the steady state mech
anism (b) and since [Te]o was never much greater than 
[Te--]<», the approximation [Te], = [Te] = constant could not 
be used. The results are summarized in Table III. It is grati
fying to note similar magnitudes for kx/k-\' and Zc2A-I given 
in Table II, namely AVA;_i' = (1.6 ± I)X 10 -5 M compared 
with (6 ± 3) X 10 -5 M deduced for k?/k-\. A common value 
of A:2 is demanded for both processes and since k-\ as well as 
k~\ are nearly diffusion controlled both should be about 1010 

M - ' s - 1 (A:-]' could be slightly larger than k-\, see, e.g., ref 
6). This justifies the similarity of magnitudes of ki/k-x' and 
k-ijk-x. 
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Table IV0 

System 

Pyrene 
Anthracene 
Perylene 
Tetracene 

* 2** aromatic* 
S 

1.6 X 10"7 

1.85 X lO"5 

0.9 
27 

Kinetically 
calcd, t 
in mV 

based on 
((A) 

516 
(624) 
901 
988 

Determined 
potentiomet-

rically, e in mV 
based on e = 0 
for biphenyl 

505 
624 
917 

1025 

"59Xlog|A:2A'aromalic/*2,KA) 
cene. 

Final Conclusions 

tic ~ (\ 'n mV; A = anthra-

In both systems, Pe and Te, the intermediate Na+ ,~DD-
decomposes spontaneously and not as result of the reactions 

N a V D D - + Pe (or Te) — 2D + Pe--,Na+ (or Te-- ,Na+ ) 

(3) 
This suggests that k2 is large. Assuming k~\ or k-\' to be 
~10 ' ° M - ' s - ' we find k2 =* 105-106 s~'. The largeness of k2 

is justified by several observations and deductions reported 
here, and the previously estimated7 low value is erroneous. 

Our present findings lead to/c i ~ 104 and k/ « 10 6 M - 1 s_1. 
The rate constant of the hypothetic reaction 3 cannot be 
greater, and most probably is smaller, than that of the former 
reaction. Since [Pe] is always smaller than 10 - 2 M and [Te] 
smaller than 10 - 3 M, the rate of (3) cannot effectively compete 
with the spontaneous decompositions of Na+ ,"DD-. 

The gain in the delocalization of electrons resulting from the 

-CH2-CH2- bond fission and the formation of double bonds 
greatly contributes to its weakness. Indeed, combining the 
finding of Spach et al.8 with our present data we find the 
equilibrium constant of Na + , _ DD- *=* D + D_- ,Na+ to be 
- 1 0 . 

Finally, further evidence supporting the proposed mecha
nism is provided by comparison of our present findings, viz., 
k2Kpe and k2Kje, with the previous ones, i.e., k2KA (see ref 
1) and k2K^ (see ref 2). As pointed out earlier2 the ratios 

k2K^.k2K A:k2Kpe:k2Kys 

are related to the differences of the redox potentials in THF 
of the respective hydrocarbons in a process leading to the for
mation of ion pairs. The latter were obtained by potentiometric 
titration3 and Table IV shows a satisfactory agreement be
tween the kinetic and potentiometric results. 

In conclusion, we wish to thank the National Science 
Foundation for supporting this investigation and Dr. A. Rainis 
for his technical help. 
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Abstract: Flash photolysis of THF solutions of Na+,C-(Ph)2CH2CH2C-(Ph)2,Na+ = Na+,-DD~,Na+ demonstrated that 
absorption of visible light leads to electron photoejection, Na+,-DD_,Na+ — Na+,"DD- + e-,Na+(/iv), and not to photodis-
sociation, Na + rDD - ,Na + -->• 2D--,Na+(/ii'). In the presence of an excess of 1,1-diphenylethylene, D, the ejected electron is 
captured by this hydrocarbon. The thermal or photolytic decomposition of Na+,"DD- into D + D~-,Na+ is virtually completed 
within 100 MS, and thereafter the radical anions of 1,1-diphenylethylene, D--,Na+, are the only transients present in the sys
tem. Their absorption spectrum was recorded and the rate constant of their dimerization, regenerating Na+,_DD"~,Na+, was 
found to be 0.5 X 109 M - 1 s_ l . In the presence of mixtures of triphenylene (Trph) or biphenyl (B) and D, the following equilib
ria are established: D--,Na+ + Trph ^ D + Trprr-,Na+ (/CTrph) or D--,Na+ + B ^ D + B~-,Na+ (KB). The return of the 
system to its initial state (Na+,-DD -,Na+) is retarded then by the decrease of D~-,Na+ concentration. The kinetic data ob
tained in the presence of D and those derived from studies of mixtures Na+,"DD -,Na+ + D + Trph or B allowed us to calcu
late K-rrph and KB and hence to determine the redox potential of D. 

We found that flash photolysis of the disodium salt of 
1,1,4,4-tetraphenylbutane dianions (dimers of 1,1-diphenyl
ethylene radical anions, D""-,Na+), 

Na + ,C - (Ph) 2 CH 2 CH2C-(Ph) 2 ,Na + ^=Na + , -DD- ,Na + 

leads to extensive bleaching of its absorption (Xm3x = 470 nm, 
e = 5.2 X 104). This photolysis is induced by absorption of 

visible light and was investigated in ~2 X 1O-6 M THF solu
tion of the dimer. Shortly after a flash the original spectrum 
of Na + , _ DD~,Na + reappears, its original intensity being re
tained even after numerous flashes, although each initially 
bleached the solution to about 80%. 

Two primary processes could be induced by flash: (1) pho-
todissociation 
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